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Abstract
Background
Glassware design may affect drinking behaviour for alcoholic beverages, with glass shape
and size influencing drinking speed and amount consumed. Uncertainty remains both about
the extent to which these effects are restricted to alcohol and the underlying mechanisms.
The primary aim of the current study was to examine the effect of differently shaped glasses
on time taken to drink a soft drink. The secondary aim was to develop hypotheses about
mechanisms concerning micro-drinking behaviours and perceptual effects.
Method
In a single-session experiment, 162 participants were randomised to receive 330ml of car-
bonated apple juice in a glass that was either inward-sloped, straight-sided, or outward-
sloped. The primary outcome measure was total drinking time. Secondary outcome mea-
sures included micro-drinking behaviours (sip size, sip duration, interval duration), and per-
ceptual measures (midpoint bias, drink enjoyment).
Results
Participants drank 21.4% faster from the outward-sloped glass than from the straight-sided
glass [95%CI: 0.2%,38.0%] in adjusted models. They were also 18.2% faster from the
inward-sloped glass than the straight-sided glass, but this did not reach statistical signifi-
cance with wide confidence intervals also consistent with slower drinking [95%CI: -3.8%,
35.6%]. Larger sips were associated with faster drinking times (Pearson’s r(162) = -.45, p <
.001). The direction of effects suggested sips were larger from the outward-sloped and
inward-sloped glasses, compared to the straight-sided glass (15.1%, 95%CI: -4.3%,38.0%;
19.4%, 95%CI: -0.5%,43.6%, respectively). There were no significant differences between
glasses in mean sip or interval duration. Bias in midpoint estimation was greater for the out-
ward-sloped glass (12.9ml, 95%CI: 6.6ml,19.2ml) than for the straight-sided glass, although
the degree of bias was not associated with total drinking time (Pearson’s r(162) = 0.01, p =
.87).
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Discussion
Individuals drank a soft drink more quickly from an outward-sloped glass, relative to a
straight-sided glass. Micro-drinking behaviours, such as sip size, are promising candidates
for underlying mechanisms.
Introduction
Overconsumption of sugary drinks and alcohol is a major public health concern, contributing to
rising levels of obesity and premature preventable mortality and ill health [1–3]. Interventions
that inform people of the health risks associated with their behaviour are generally ineffective at
changing their behaviour [4]. When delivered as part of more intensive behaviour change pro-
grammes, they lack the reach required to change health at a population level, potentially widening
health inequalities through drawing on cognitive resources that tend to be more readily available
in those who are less rather than more deprived [5,6]. There is thus increasing policy interest in
‘choice architecture’ interventions [7], which, through changing cues in the environments in
which choices are made, are hypothesised to change behaviour without drawing upon our limited
cognitive resources [8]. These interventions are thought to work through automatic processes,
without relying much on conscious engagement or individual agency [4,5].
Popularised in the book ‘Nudge’, some examples of such interventions include introducing
chevrons on roads to reduce driving speed, adding flies on urinals to improve aim, and increasing
the time taken for lift doors to close to encourage stair use [8]. To change health behaviours, reduc-
ing consumption or selection of less healthy foods and drinks might involve reducing tableware
size [9], altering the proximity of healthier snacks in a cafeteria environment [10], reducing the
availability of unhealthier snacks in a vending machine [11], and so on. For recent efforts to char-
acterise these and other ‘choice architecture’ interventions see the TIPPME categorisation [12,13].
When we drink, we nearly always come into contact with a drinks container. Glassware, a
modifiable cue in our drinking environment, is therefore a good candidate for interventions
that aim to change drinking behaviour at a population level. It is widely documented that the
design of a drinks vessel can influence subjective ratings of its contents, including flavour, per-
ceived volume, liking for the drink, the amount an individual is willing to pay (for recent
reviews see [14,15]), and taste expectations [16]. The extent to which these perceptual effects
influence drinking behaviour is perhaps less certain. However, with growing evidence that the
design of glass and tableware can influence the amount consumed, for food and non-alcoholic
drinks [17], as well as for wine [18,19], understanding the mechanisms behind these effects is
key to optimising interventions to reduce consumption.
There is some evidence that glass shape influences drinking speed. Attwood and colleagues
[20] found that individuals consumed full portions of beer 60% slower from straight, com-
pared with curved, beer glasses, although no differences were found for smaller portions, or
for a soft drink. These authors attributed the findings to biased midpoint estimation, which,
their results indicated, was greater for curved glasses, attributed to the nonlinear relationship
between height and volume. However, there was only a trend towards an association between
the degree of this perceptual bias and rate of consumption, suggesting that other mechanisms
may have contributed to the differences in drinking rate. Indeed, a subsequent study from the
same group investigated whether labelling the glass with volume markers (at ¼, ½, ) could
slow consumption rate from curved glasses [21]. Findings suggested slower drinking from
clearly-labelled glasses, relative to unmarked glasses, but the confidence intervals were wide
and also consistent with faster drinking. Further research is warranted to explore the extent to
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which the effect found in this initial study is limited to alcoholic-drinks, as well as to further
understand the role of biased volume estimation in influencing drinking behaviour.
An additional or alternative mechanism that may contribute to the effects of glass shape on
drinking rate could be the cueing or affordance of ‘micro-drinking behaviours’. These reflect
the micro-structure of drinking behaviour, and include sip size (volume consumed in each
sip), sip durations (length of time spent per sip), interval durations (length of time in-between
sips), and drinking ‘tempo’ (the dynamic pattern of drinking rate across the drinking episode).
Two studies report people taking larger sips from larger cups [22,23] although confounding of
cup size with other variables in these studies mean it was not clear whether differences were
due to effects of the container size (as interpreted by Lawless and colleagues [22]), portion size
(known to impact ad libitum consumption; for a review see [24]), or drinking context, namely,
whether drinking was ‘instructed’ or ‘natural’ (as interpreted by Bennett and colleagues [23]).
Two further studies also reported a greater number of sips and slower drinking from larger vs
smaller wine glasses [25] and straight vs curved beer glasses [20].
Glasses might ‘afford’ sipping behaviours based on physical properties of the glass and the
liquid it contains. Glasses with a curved, or outward-sloped design (as used in [20] and [21])
may automatically cue larger sips, relative to straight-sided glasses, due to the increased flow of
liquid across a wider circumference when glasses are tilted to the same degree. Related to this,
individuals might take large initial sips from outward sloped glasses to avoid spillages. There
may be an additional effect of the volume of liquid contained in the glass, or glass fullness. For
glasses that are relatively empty, a larger angle of tilt is generally required to drain the drink,
but for full glasses, relatively less effort is required. Exploring how micro-drinking behaviours
change over time might therefore be informative. A recent study by Cliceri and colleagues [26]
identified dynamic drinking patterns (decelerated or accelerated), and compared these
between two glass types (tall/narrow vs short/wide). Though both glasses led to a decelerated
pattern, this pattern was more marked for the short/wide glass, characterised by a greater pro-
portion consumed in the first half of the drinking episode, as compared to the second half.
Taken together, the evidence suggests that micro-drinking behaviours might be important
for understanding the effects of glass shape on drinking behaviour, but it is not clear which
particular aspects of glass shape or size might cue differences in micro-drinking behaviours
(for example, glass wall slope), nor which micro-drinking behaviours warrant further investi-
gation (for example, sip size).
The present study investigated whether glass shape predicts total drinking time for a soft
drink, using inward-sloped, straight-sided, and outward-sloped glasses. Although previous
research was inconclusive as to the effect of glass shape on drinking time for a soft drink, with
an effect found only for an alcoholic drink [20], the soft drink used was not matched visually
to the alcoholic one (clear vs amber liquid). As such, we predicted that when using an amber
liquid (matching the alcoholic drink used by Attwood and colleagues [20]), outward-sloped
glasses would lead to faster consumption than straight-sided glasses, as Attwood et al. [20]
found for the alcoholic drink. We also predicted that, conversely, inward-sloped glasses would
lead to slower consumption than straight-sided glasses. We also explored micro-drinking
behaviours (sip size, sip and interval duration) and perceptual effects (bias in midpoint estima-
tion and drink enjoyment) as two possible underlying sets of mechanisms.
Methods
Participants
Participants were recruited from the students and staff at the University of Cambridge, as well
as the general population, using flyers, mailing lists, and word of mouth (forming a
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convenience sample). To take part, it was required that individuals: were over 18 years old;
had English as a first language or an equivalent level of fluency; were prepared to consume a
drink that contained sugar (and to confirm that this would not cause them any difficulties with
their health); and had no known allergies to Appletiser1 (sparkling apple juice, with 33.7g
sugar per serving). We calculated that in order to detect a medium overall effect size (f = .25)
of glass shape on total drinking time, with 80% power, at an alpha level of .05, a sample of 159
was needed. To allow for equal numbers of males and females, a total sample size of N = 162
was sought.
Study design
In a between-subjects design, participants were randomised to receive 330ml of Appletiser1
served in one of three glasses: a) inward-sloped, b) straight-sided, or c) outward-sloped. Ran-
domisation was constrained to ensure equal group sizes (n = 54), as well as equal proportions
of males and females in each group (providing a more representative sample, and given the
possible link between gender and drinking behaviours (e.g. [20,22,26]). The primary outcome
measure was total drinking time (min), and secondary outcome measures included micro-
drinking behaviours (mean sip size, mean sip duration, mean interval duration), and percep-
tual measures (bias in estimating midpoint of drink and drink enjoyment). The full study pro-
tocol was pre-registered and is available at https://osf.io/sj5wx/.
Materials and measures
Glasses. The inward-sloped glass was designed by Dartington and supplied by www.
havens.co.uk (height: 90mm, weight: 125g, capacity: 440ml, rim diameter: 62mm). The
straight-sided glass was designed and supplied by LSA International https://www.lsa-
international.com/ (height: 85mm, weight: 110g, capacity: 400ml, rim diameter: 85mm). The
outward-sloped glass was designed by Libbey and supplied by www.drinkstuff.com (height:
89mm, weight: 170g, capacity: 400ml, rim diameter: 115mm). See Fig 1 for images of the
glasses.
Primary outcome measure: Total drinking time. Total drinking time (min) was mea-
sured using video recordings of the drinking sessions. These video recordings were coded
using a program to extract the time at each sip initiation and sip end (indicated by key press).
Total drinking time was calculated by taking the difference in time between: (1) the initiation
Fig 1. Glasses used in the study. From left to right, inward-sloped, straight-sided, outward-sloped.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0202793.g001
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of the first sip (when the glass touches the lips for the first time), and (2) the endpoint of the
last sip (when the glass leaves the lips for the final time).
Secondary outcome measures. Micro-drinking behaviours were measured from video
recordings of the drinking sessions, coded manually using a program with key presses signal-
ling the initiation and endpoint of sips.
Mean sip size (ml), or the average volume consumed per sip, was measured by dividing
330ml (total volume consumed in the task) by the number of sips (extracted from the coded
video data).
Mean sip duration (sec), or the average time spent sipping, was calculated by taking the aver-
age of all sip durations (the difference between the initiation and end point of a given sip),
again derived from the coded video data.
Mean interval duration (sec), or the average time spent in between sips, was calculated by
taking the average of all inter-sip intervals (the difference between the endpoint of a given sip
and initiation of the next sip), again derived from the coded video data.
Bias in midpoint estimation was determined from six poured estimates of the midpoint of
the drink (165ml),averaged to provide a single estimate for each participant. This was then
subtracted from 165ml (the true midpoint), to determine bias. Negative values reflect underes-
timation of the true midpoint (pouring too little liquid into the glass), while positive values
indicate overestimation of the true midpoint (pouring too much liquid into the glass).
Drink enjoyment was measured using two questions, rated on a ten-point scale anchored at
one end by 1 (Not at all) and at the other end by 10 (Extremely), which asked how ‘pleasant’
and ‘tasty’ the drink was. Together, these ratings formed ‘drink enjoyment’ (Cronbach’s a =
.90). These two questions formed part of a ‘taste perception’ task in which participants rated
the drink along 10 different descriptors (‘fruity’, ‘smooth’, ‘sweet’, ‘refreshing’, ‘bitter’, ‘strong
tasting’, ‘gassy’, ‘pleasant’, ‘light’ and ‘tasty’). The results of all other ratings were not analysed.
This rating task and measure of ‘drink enjoyment’ has been used previously in a laboratory
study investigating drinking behaviour [27].
Filler task. Participants completed a computer-based word-search task. They were asked
to find as many words as possible in 4-minutes. This was included to obscure the true aim of
the study, and to make the cover story (that we were investigating the impact of glucose on
cognitive performance) more believable. The data from this filler task were not analysed.
Awareness of the purpose of the study. Participants were asked to indicate what they
thought the main purpose of the study was, choosing from nine possible answers. Those who
correctly identified ‘To investigate the impact of glass design on drinking rate’ were coded as
aware.
Procedure
The study was approved by the University of Cambridge Psychology Research Ethics Commit-
tee (reference: PRE.2017.018). Eligible participants were invited to attend a single study ses-
sion, scheduled between 8 am and 8 pm, Monday to Saturday. As a cover story, participants
were informed they were taking part in a study on the impact of glucose on cognitive perfor-
mance. On arrival, participants completed self-reported eligibility screening, and gave written
informed consent. They then answered questions about their age, gender, level of education,
and thirst. During this time, the experimenter removed a 330ml can of Appletiser1 from the
fridge, and brought it into the testing room along with the glass the participant had been ran-
domised to drink from. The full 330ml can was then poured into the glass, immediately prior
to serving to ensure consistent carbonation across study sessions. The experimenter then
placed the drink on a coaster and informed the participant to consume the drink at their own
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pace, whilst watching a nature documentary (“River without Frontiers: The Secrets of Nature”,
2008). Before leaving the room, the experimenter turned on the documentary and switched on
the video camera. Participants were asked to open the door when they had finished the drink.
Next, participants completed the computer-based four minute word-search, followed by
the ‘taste perception’ task, in which they rated the drink along 10 descriptors. For the final
task, assessing bias in midpoint estimation, the experimenter first placed the 330ml glass of
Appletiser1 directly in front of the participant—the same glass as they had been randomised
to drink from. Participants were then instructed to pour half of the liquid in the glass into a jug
containing 660ml of Appletiser1, which was placed behind the glass. After the experimenter
had weighed the glass to determine the participant’s poured estimate, the participant was
instructed to pour another midpoint estimate, this time from the jug into an empty glass.
Pours were attempted six times in total (three from the glass into the jug, and three from the
jug into the glass). For reference, they were presented with a full 330ml glass of Appletiser1 (a
‘Reference Glass’), placed to their left throughout the task.
Finally, participants were asked to indicate what they thought the aim of the study was, to
examine the effectiveness of the cover story in blinding participants to the behavioural measures
and the true nature of the study. A basic debrief was provided, and a full debrief was sent via
email once testing for the study was complete. Participants received £7 in cash for taking part.
Statistical analysis
The primary analysis was a multiple linear regression to determine whether glass shape (inward-
sloped, straight-sided, outward-sloped) predicted drinking rate. Using linear regression, two
dummy-variables (inward-sloped, outward-sloped) were entered, with straight-sided as the refer-
ence variable. Analyses were run to adjust for differences in gender, age, thirst, maximum daily
temperature, and time of day. Secondary analyses were conducted to determine whether glass
shape predicted micro-drinking behaviours (mean sip size, mean sip duration, mean interval
duration), as well as perceptual factors (bias in midpoint estimation, drink enjoyment). Sensitivity
analyses excluded participants who correctly guessed the true purpose of the study. Reliability
analyses, with an independent coder, were conducted on 20% of the videos.
The data for this experiment are available from the Open Science Framework: https://osf.
io/fwmg9/ (DOI: 10.17605/OSF.IO/FWMG9).
Results
Baseline characteristics
One hundred and sixty two individuals took part in the study (50% female). The mean age was
24.0 years (SD = 6.72, range = 18 to 69), and all participants had at least AS/A Level education
(40.7% had AS/A Level, 34.6% had an undergraduate degree, and 24.7% had a postgraduate
degree). Baseline characteristics, split by condition, are given in Table 1.
Table 1. Baseline characteristics of participants and covariates, by group.
Inward-sloped (n = 54) Straight-sided (n = 54) Outward-sloped (n = 54) Total sample (N = 162)
Female (n) 27 27 27 81
Age 23.0 (5.05) 24.2 (7.14) 24.7 (7.70) 24.0 (6.72)
Thirst (1–10) 6.09 (1.40) 5.83 (1.69) 6.20 (1.48) 6.04 (1.53)
Maximum daily temperature (o C) 19.6 (3.64) 20.4 (3.90) 20.2 (4.00) 20.1 (3.84)
Time of day (hours after midday) 1.43 (3.17) 1.50 (2.54) 1.26 (2.89) 1.40 (2.86)
Note. Values given are mean (SD).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0202793.t001
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Primary analysis
Impact of glass shape on total drinking time. Visual inspection of the distributions indi-
cated positive skew in total drinking time. The primary analyses were therefore conducted on
log10 transformed (total drinking time). Where means are reported, they are geometric (back
transformed) with 95% CIs [28,29]. We note that the actual effect size for an overall ANOVA
was f = .20, p = .08, which is smaller than the assumed effect size in the sample size statement.
The equivalent regression analysis was preferred, to explicitly estimate the pairwise contrasts.
Regression model diagnostics were checked and were acceptable.
Individuals drank slowest from the straight-sided glass (Mdn = 5 minutes 48 seconds,
IQR = 5 minutes 53 seconds), fastest from the outward-sloped glass (Mdn = 4 minutes 46 sec-
onds, IQR = 5 minutes 34 seconds) and between these two speeds from the inward-sloped
glass (Mdn = 5 minutes 26 seconds, IQR = 3 minutes 38 seconds). See Fig 2 for geometric
mean total drinking time by condition.
Males drank faster than females taking, on average, 4 minutes 35 seconds (95% CI: 3 min-
utes 56 seconds, 5 minutes 20 seconds) and 6 minutes 22 seconds (95% CI: 5 minutes 37 sec-
onds, 7 minutes 12 seconds) respectively, p = .001.
Adjusting for gender and other pre-specified covariates, total drinking time from the out-
ward-sloped glass was 21.36% faster than from the straight-sided glass, (95% CI: 0.21%,
38.02%), p = .048. Total drinking time from the inward-sloped glass was 18.22% faster than
from the straight glass, although this was also consistent with slower drinking (95% CI: -3.81%,
35.57%), p = .098. See Table 2 for adjusted and unadjusted models.
Secondary analyses
Glass shape and micro-drinking behaviours. Visual inspection of the frequency distribu-
tions of micro-drinking behaviours (mean sip size, mean sip duration, mean interval duration)
indicated positive skew. Log(10) transformations improved the shape of these distributions
so analyses were conducted on the transformed data for all three micro-drinking behaviours.
For micro-drinking behaviours, where means are reported, these are Geometric (back
Fig 2. Drinking time (unadjusted geometric mean) and glass shape. {Error bars show back transformed 95% CIs. 
reflects significance at p< .05 level}.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0202793.g002
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transformed) with 95% CIs. See Table 3 for medians (IQRs) of micro-drinking behaviours, as
well as mean (SD) for perceptual measures, for each glass shape.
Females took smaller mean sips (Geomean = 17.79ml, 95% CI: 16.07ml, 19.68ml) than
males (Geomean = 22.85ml, 95% CI: 20.41, 25.58), t(161) = 3.29, p = .001). To adjust for these
differences, we included gender in the model for sip size.
Glass shape and gender explained 8.7% of the variability in log(10) mean sip size, F(3,158) =
5.01, p = .002. After adjusting for the effect of gender (BFemale = -0.11, p = .001), estimates sug-
gested that individuals took sips that were 19.40% larger from the inward-sloped glass, com-
pared to the straight-sided glass, although the data were also consistent with smaller sips (95%
CI: -0.46%, 43.55%), p = .057. Sips were estimated to be 15.08% larger from the outward-sloped
glass than from the straight-sided glass, although the data were again also consistent with
smaller sips (95% CI: -4.28%, 38.04%), p = .13.
Unlike mean sip size, gender did not predict mean sip duration or mean interval duration.
It was therefore not included in these models. Glass shape did not meaningfully predict log(10)
mean sip duration (F(2,159) = 0.91, p = .40), or log(10) mean interval duration (F(2,159) = 0.39,
p = .68).
There was a medium-sized negative association between mean sip size and total drinking
time, suggesting that larger mean sip sizes were associated with shorter total drinking times
(Pearson’s r(162) = -.45, p< .001), see Fig 3. Mean sip duration was not associated with total
drinking time (Pearson’s r(162) = -.09, p = .25).
Table 2. Unadjusted (univariate) and adjusted (multivariate) regression, predicting log10(total drinking time).
Unadjusted regression analyses Adjusted regression analyses
Independent variable B Exp(B) 95% CI Exp(B) p-value R2 B Exp(B) 95% CI Exp(B) p-value
(Constant) - - - - - 0.685 4.839 2.367 to 9.895 < .0001
Glass shape .031
Inward-sloped -0.098 0.798 0.625 to 1.018 .069 -0.087 0.818 0.644 to 1.038 .098
Outward-sloped -0.110 0.776 0.608 to 0.989 .041 -0.104 0.786 0.620 to 0.998 .048
Gender .065
Female 0.143 1.389 1.143 to 1.688 .001 0.145 1.397 1.145 to 1.706 .001
Age 0.0022 1.005 0.991 to 1.020 .51 .003 0.002 1.005 0.990 to 1.019 .52
Thirst (1–10) -0.016 0.965 0.903 to 1.030 .28 .007 -0.018 0.959 0.899 to 1.023 .20
Maximum daily temperature (˚C) 0.0090 1.021 0.995 to 1.048 .12 .015 0.0053 1.012 0.986 to 1.039 .35
Time of day (hours after midday) -0.0003 0.999 0.965 to 1.035 .97 .000008 -0.0047 0.989 0.956 to 1.024 .53
Note. Adjusted analyses: F(7,154) = 2.85, p = .008, R2 = .115. Exp = Power of 10.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0202793.t002
Table 3. Summary of secondary outcome measures, split by condition.
Inward Straight Outward
Micro-drinking behaviours Mean sip size (ml)a 22.00 (16.50 to 30.00) 18.33 (12.11 to 25.91) 19.41 (15.00 to 30.75)
Mean sip duration (sec)a 2.14 (1.72 to 2.89) 1.94 (1.47 to 2.72) 1.93 (1.65 to 2.80)
Mean interval duration (sec)a 17.71 (11.77 to 29.46) 19.15 (11.26 to 38.34) 15.35 (11.76 to 23.50)
Perceptual measures Bias in midpoint estimate (ml)b, c -2.27 (21.05) -3.00 (11.42) -15.92 (15.95)
Drink enjoyment (1–10)b 7.02 (1.65) 7.00 (1.68) 7.18 (1.66)
Note.
a. Due to positive skew in all micro-drinking behaviours, these values given are Mdn (IQR).
b. Drink enjoyment and bias in midpoint estimation are M(SD).
c. 0ml reflects 0 bias in estimation, negative values reflect underestimation of true midpoint, positive values reflect overestimation of true midpoint.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0202793.t003
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Glass shape and drink midpoint estimation. Glass shape predicted bias in midpoint esti-
mation, explaining 12.7% of the variance, (F(2,159) = 11.54 , p< .001). All glasses were associ-
ated with an underestimation of the true midpoint (see Fig 4). Individuals poured 12.92ml less
into an outward-sloped glass than into a straight-sided glass (95% CI: 6.61ml, 19.24ml), p<
.001, suggesting greater underestimation of the midpoint, in line with using height as a cue for
volume. Individuals poured 0.74ml more into an inward-sloped glass than into a straight-
sided glass, but there was no evidence that this difference was meaningful (95% CI: -7.05ml,
5.58ml), p = .82. Bias in midpoint estimation was not associated with total drinking time (Pear-
son’s r(162) = 0.01, p = .87).
Glass shape and drink enjoyment. We found no evidence that glass shape influenced
how much the drink was enjoyed (F(2,159) = 0.18, p = .83); means and standard deviations are
given in Table 3. Drink enjoyment was not associated with log(10) total drinking time (Pear-
son’s r(162) = -.04, p = .62).
Sensitivity analysis
Removing participants (n = 5) who correctly identified the purpose of the study (to investigate
the impact of glass shape on drinking rate) did not alter the main conclusions. Unadjusted and
adjusted estimates suggested outward-sloped glasses led to faster drinking than straight glasses
(21.11%, 95% CI: -1.16%, 38.48%, p = .06; and 20.93%, 95% CI: -1.16%, 38.06%), p = .06,
Fig 3. Relationship between log(10) transformed mean sip size and log(10) transformed total drinking time.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0202793.g003
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respectively), although the confidence interval for the outward-sloped vs. straight-sided glass
comparison now crossed zero.
Reliability analysis
Inter-rater reliability was high for the video coded data. Single measures intra-class correlation
indicated strong and positive associations for total drinking time (32) = .98, p< .001, sip size
(32) = 1.0, p< .001, sip duration (32) = .99, p< .001, and interval duration (32) = .99, p<
.001.
Exploratory analyses
To understand the dynamic pattern of drinking rate across time, or ‘drinking tempo’, we
explored the coded video data further. We plotted individual log(10) sip durations as a func-
tion of time, separated by condition. Time was normalised to each participant’s total drinking
time, with 100% reflecting each individual’s total drinking time (see Fig 5). Visual inspection
of these data suggested that glass shape influenced drinking tempo. For the outward-sloped
glasses, sip durations were longer at the start, and shorter towards the end, while for the
straight-sided and inward-sloped glasses, sip durations slightly increased over time. A linear
mixed effects regression of log(10) sip duration with individual as a random factor and a fixed
interaction term showed that first sip durations were longer from the outward-sloped glass
(Geomean = 2.47 seconds, 95% CI: 2.12, 2.88) than the straight glass (Geomean = 1.83 seconds,
Fig 4. Mean bias in midpoint estimation and glass shape. {Error bars reflect 95% CIs. Negative numbers reflect
under filling of glass when estimating midpoint.  reflects significance at p< .001 level.}.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0202793.g004
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95% CI: 1.53, 2.20), p = .004. First sip durations from the inward-sloped glass (Geomean = 2.13
seconds, 95% CI: 1.84, 2.47) did not differ from the straight-sided glass, p = .386. The pattern
of sip durations over time (line gradient) also differed significantly between the outward-
sloped glass and straight-sided glass (p< .0001). Note: means and 95% CIs are back-trans-
formed from log10 scale and p-values are Kenward-Roger adjusted.
Discussion
The present study found an effect of glass shape on drinking rate for a soft drink: faster drink-
ing was observed from outward-sloped glasses than from straight-sided glasses. Findings for
inward-sloped glasses were inconclusive, although suggestive of faster drinking when com-
pared with straight-sided glasses. To our knowledge, this study is the first to show an effect of
glass shape on total drinking time for a non-alcoholic drink, with a previous study suggesting
the effect might have been limited to alcohol [20]. The findings are in line with a growing evi-
dence base suggesting that altering cues in the environment (including glassware, tableware,
and packaging) can influence associated behaviours (speed of consumption and amount con-
sumed) [17–21], and thus provide evidence for the effectiveness of these interventions in
Fig 5. Change in sip durations across the drinking period, with LOESS smoothed lines. Total drinking time is normalised (%) to allow for between
subject comparisons. Line is fitted with locally weighted scatterplot smoothing (LOESS) and the grey shading is the 95% confidence region.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0202793.g005
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‘proximal physical micro-environments’, also known as ‘choice architecture’ interventions or
nudging [12,13].
The micro-structure of drinking behaviour—micro-drinking behaviours—was considered
as a possible mechanism underlying the effect. Mean sip size was negatively associated with
total drinking time, with larger sips associated with faster consumption. Individuals tended to
take larger sips when drinking from the inward-sloped and outward-sloped glass, as compared
to the straight-sided glass. However, the confidence intervals for these effects crossed zero.
Thus, it remains unclear whether differences in sip size taken from smaller vs larger cups
shown in previous studies [22,23] are seen when drinking from glasses of different shapes.
However, it is possible that ‘mean sip size’, which is derived from dividing the amount con-
sumed by the total number of sips, may not capture the complexity of sipping behaviours, and
miss true differences where they exist. These might be better examined dynamically, or across
the drinking period. Given that we did not measure individual sip sizes, to examine the
dynamic changes in drinking rate, we explored individual-level (rather than average) sip dura-
tions, and plotted these as a function of time. From the outward-sloped glass, participants took
longer initial sips, which then got shorter over time. By contrast, from the straight-sided and
inward-sloped glasses, sip durations gradually increased over time. Using sip duration as a
proxy for sip size, we speculate that sips were initially larger from the outward-sloped glass due
to an automatic cueing of sip size. When full, and given the same angle of tilt, an outward-
sloped glass affords a faster flow of liquid than the other glasses. These larger initial sips might
therefore be a key determinant in the faster overall drinking rate seen from outward-sloped
glasses. Taken together, these findings suggest that drinking glasses may cue specific patterns
of micro-drinking behaviours, depending on both glass shape and relative fullness which in
turn may influence total drinking time.
In addition to micro-drinking behaviours, we explored perceptions as another set of possi-
ble mechanisms underlying the observed effect. While the ability to estimate volume was poor-
est in the outward-sloped glass, as previously shown [20,30], midpoint bias was unrelated to
total drinking time in our study. One possibility is that individuals do not titrate their con-
sumption for non-alcoholic beverages in the same way as for alcoholic beverages. This might
mean that perceptual effects on volume estimation, though present, do not play a central role
in determining, and/or do not have a linear influence on, drinking rate for non-alcoholic
drinks [20]. As well as volume perception, we explored drink enjoyment. As with a previous
study using different sized wine glasses for the consumption of wine [25], we found no evi-
dence that glass shape influenced how much the drink was enjoyed. There was also no associa-
tion between drink enjoyment and total drinking time. This suggests that shifts in behaviour,
including slowing of consumption, might occur without influencing acceptability of the bever-
age, as found previously for alcohol and warning labels [31].
Strengths and limitations
There were several strengths to the study. To our knowledge, this study is the first to find an
effect of glass shape on drinking behaviour for a soft drink. This extends prior knowledge, sug-
gesting that effects might not be limited to alcoholic drinks. We also used an objective measure
of drinking, as well as subjective ratings and perceptual measures (which have previously
received relatively more research attention, see [14]). There are also some limitations that
should be noted. First, although the portion provided was identical across glass shapes, the
glasses could not be matched in fullness, with the inward-sloped glass being less full when
holding 330ml than the other two glasses. This confound was largely unavoidable, as manipu-
lating container size (and often shape) inevitably leads to differences in capacity and/or
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fullness, when keeping other variables (e.g. height) constant. This confound might shed light
on why inward-sloped glasses did not appear to slow drinking rate, although further testing is
warranted to verify this. Further, the glasses, though matched in height (85-90mm), were not
closely matched in weight (varying between 110g-170g). Weight of the drinks container may
influence perception of the drink, with some evidence suggesting that heavier vessels increase
desire for the drink [32], and other evidence suggesting that heavier vessels decrease pleasant-
ness ratings [33]. However, given the overall paucity of evidence on the impact of glass weight
on perception and/or micro drinking behaviours, it is not clear whether and how the variation
in glass weight in our study might have influenced drinking behaviours or perceptions. In
addition, we did not measure BMI (which may be relevant here given its link with eating speed
[34]). Future studies should ensure BMI is recorded. Finally, it remains to be seen whether and
how differences in total drinking time, the outcome variable of interest here, translate into dif-
ferences in the amount consumed, for example in real world drinking settings when multiple
drinks are consumed in a single session.
Future directions
Given that the effect of glass shape on total drinking time in the current study was substantially
smaller than has been previously found using alcohol [20], future studies are required to deter-
mine the likely size, as well as parameters, of the effect found. One aim will be to determine the
extent to which drink-type (alcoholic vs non-alcoholic) moderates the effect. A second aim
will be to explore whether the effect is robust to further changes in the exact glassware used,
which will inform as to the exact design elements worth targeting for interventions. A third
aim will be to explore the effects of glass shape on drinking behaviour over a longer period, in
both laboratory and field settings.
Conclusion
The current study provides evidence that glass shape influences drinking rate for a soft drink
with consumption faster from outward-sloped glasses than from straight-sided glasses.
Changes in the micro-structure of drinking–for example, sip size–may be a promising candi-
date for understanding this effect. In line with a shift of focus towards choice architecture
interventions, this study, in conjunction with other experimental and field data, can aid the
design of effective interventions to reduce consumption of sugary and alcoholic drinks.
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